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ALTHOUGH so much has been written on the nervous system of repre-
· sentatives of all the chief groups of the metazoa, we are as yet far from 
thoroughly understanding the action of the. royo-neural  mechanism of 
any animal.  It  is true, much light has been· thrown upon  the suhject 
during the last decade through the use of the newer methods of investi-
· gation; but the many valuable facts that have been establi.shed are  as 
yet so disconnected, that they can scaroely be said to be more than 8ug-
.gestive.  In no case has the myo-neural system of an animal been at .all 
· completely worked out.  In the  higher animals the complexity of this 
·system makes  such a  task almost impossible  .. At .any rate,  the  most 
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promising method of approaching the subject would seem to be through 
the simpler forms.  Some of the  homodynamously segmented  animals 
offer advantages in this respect which no other forms do. 
The following  considerations may be  noted as applying partioularly 
to the polychrete annelid, N ereis, as a  favorable subjeot  for  this kind of 
study :-(1) N ereis has a  sharply centralized nervous system, consisting 
of well defined ganglia, which occupy very definite relations to the parts 
they control.  (2) The histological  elements of the  nervous system are 
highly diffel:entiated and constant in their relationships.  (3) A  typical 
body segment of the animal  is simple  in structure, having a  compara-
tively small number of muscles.  (4) There is almost no serial differen-
tiation of the body segments, excepting in a  few of the anterior and the 
anal metameras j  hence it is necessary to determine the struoture of one 
segment only in order to know the structure of nearly the whole animal. 
(5) Since there {l,re  only a  few muscles, the movements of the animai ""are 
limited in number, and may 1'eadily be analyzed and classified.  (6) Phy-
siological experiments may be performed with  more than usual  faoility, 
because the worms are hardy and  live well in the aquarium.  To th,ese 
considerations  1l1ay  be added the  eminently practical  one  that N ereis 
may be easily obtained in  unli~ited quantities:  With such  mate~ial 
the problem before us seems to  he  pre~el1ted in a  comparatively simple 
form.  By these  considerations I  was  led to take up the study  of the 
nervous  system of Nereis.  Some of the results obtained are given in 
what follows. 
Methods. 
The  material  used  for  intra-vitam  staining was the atokal  form  of 
N ereis  virens  Sal's.  It was  obtained  from  the muddy banks  of the 
Charles River at a  place where the water at low tide contains less than 
0.3% salt.  r.rhe  worms  found  here may be transferred to fresh water 
without suffel'ing serious injury.  For ordinary histological preparations 
both atokal and epitokal  forms were used.  The latter were  obtained 
from the mud flats of Lynn Harbor at the mouth of the Saugus River., 
Before killing, the speoimens were nal'cotized with chloral hydrate or 
alcohol, and the intestine cleaned  by foroing a  stream of water  througp. 
it.  The body was always  opened to allow rapid penetration, and somEj-
times the intestine was removed.  Two  methods of fixing  and staining 
were employed: either fixing in corrosive sublimate and staining in iron-
hoomatoxylil1, or fixing and staining by osmic acid.  The value of cor1'o-
'sive sublimate as a  fixing  agent is well kpOWIl, and I  obtained excellent HAMAKER:  NERVOUS  SYSTEM  OF  NEREIS  VIRENS.  91 
results by fixing  in a  1 % to  5 %  solution of acetic acid  saturated with 
corrosive sublimfl.te.  Preparations fixed in this way were stained on the 
slide with Heidenhain's iron-hrematoxylill.  The osmic  acid. method of 
vom Rath ('95) gives results in many ways equally good, and for some 
purposes,  snch  as tracing nerves,  even  better than the  corrosive  and 
iron-hrematoxylin method.  I  found a  mixture in the following  propor-
tions  of osmic acid,  picric acid, acetic acid,  and platinic chloride  very 
satisfactory : -
Osmic acid,  2 % 
Picric acid, sat. aq. sol. 
Platinic chloride, 2 % 
Acetic acid  . 
12 c.c. 
100 C.c. 
25 c.c. 
1 C.c. 
The results obtained are not at all uniform in quality, since the rate of 
precipitation of the  osmium  by  the pyroligneous  acid  seems to vary. 
The  value  of  successful  preparations,  however,  counterbalances  the 
capriciousness  of  the  method.  The  results  obtained  by  these  two 
methods agree  in almost every particular, even to th~relative intensity 
of the stains in the various tissues. 
For intra-vitam  staining the following  method  proved most success-
ful.  Specimens of N ereis having  about seventy segments were injected 
with a  concentrated solution of methylen blue in normal salt solution. 
They  were then laid, ventral  side  uppermost, in .a moist chamber for 
about  two  hours,  after which the stain began  to  appear in the sub-
<Esophageal ganglion.  From this region the stain gradually penetrated 
caudad, and when  it was thought  to  have  reached its optimum, it was 
flxed by Bethe's ('95) ammonium molybdate method.  The objects were 
then embedded in paraffine and cut. 
PART  I.  DESCRIPTION. 
1.  TOPOGRAPHY. 
The  central  nervous  system  of  N ereis  virens  is  well  developed. 
Throughout the  entire length of the  body the ·ventral nerve  cord  ex-
hibits  a  sharp  differentiation  of ganglia and longitudinal conneotives. 
The ganglia  are  segmentally  arranged  and  constant in position;  the 
nerves  are  regularly  arranged in  metameric groups of five pairs each 
(Plate 1., Fig. 8).  The ventmlcord lies deeper than the hypodermis, 
from  which  it is  partially  sepamted  by the circular muscle  bundles.· 92  BULLETIN:  l\lUSEUM  OF  COMP  ARATI"VE  ZOOLOGY. 
The  circulu,r  muscles  do  not form  a  continuous sheet, but consist  of 
small bundles which lie pu,rtiallyembedded in the hypodermis.  Som~ 
of these muscles cross the  mid-ventral  liue external to the nerve, thus 
causing  a  partial  separation  of cord  and  hypodermis.  Between the 
muscle bundles, however, the neurilemma of the nerve cord is in contact 
with the hypodermis.  The brain also lies deeper t.han the hypodermis, 
from which it is suspended by a narrow  membrane lying in the median 
plane. 
a.  Brain. 
.  . 
The form of the brain is roughly that of u,  trapezoid (Plate 1, Fig. 1, 
ceb.), the anterior pair of eyes marking npproximately the extremities of 
the longer one of the parallel sides, .while  the  posterior pair marks the 
limits  of .the  shorter one.  The  anterior  u,ugles  of the  trapezoid  are 
drawn  out toward  the paIps, thus making the  anterior  margin of the 
brain 2lightly concave.  The dorsal aspect of the brain is broadly  C01"-
du,te, the re-entrant angle being at the anterior side.  Fourteen pairs of 
nerves  arise  from  the  brain by distinct  roots.  As they  are  arranged 
symmetrically, it will not be necessary to descrIbe both sides.  Beginning 
anteriorly at the median line, and numbering and describing the nerves 
of one side in order, there is first near the mediu,n line a  group of three 
nerves (I, II, III), which arise near together. 
.  The first  nerve (I) passes forward, then  downward, and finally back-
ward  along  the  dorsal  wu,l1  of  the  pt'oboscis;  the  second  (II)  goes 
directly forward to the antenna;  the third (III) runs forward u,long the 
dorsal wall of the head. 
At the anterior lateral  angle  of the  brain there is another group of 
three  nerves  (IV,  V,  VI).  The  fourth  nerve  (IV)  divides  into  two 
branches, one  going to the ventro-median wall of the palp, the other to 
the dorso-median wall of the same organ.  The fifth nerve (V) extends 
ventrally to the  proboscis;  the sixth  (VI)  is the large sensory trunk 
of the palp;  and  the  seventh  (VII)  arises  from the brain  laterally, 
between the group just described and the anterior eye of the same side; 
it passes forward along the laterul wall of the palp  . 
. The eighth, ninth, and tenth nerves are the three roots of the circum-
oosophageal commissure.  They unite in the commissural ganglion, which 
lies a short distance ventral to  the  anterior eye.  The eighth (VIII) is 
a  small nerve arising near the seventh, passing out parallel with it, and 
then  turning  down  into  the ganglion.  The  ninth  nerve (IX) arises 
laterally from  the brain, passes out directly beneath the eye, and then 
bends down to the commissural ~anglion  •. The tenth (X) arises froUl the HAMAKER:  NERVOUS  SYSTEM  OF  NEREIS  VIREN~.  93 
ventral edge of the brain immediately ventral to the ninth, and passes 
out direotly to the commissural ganglion. 
The eleventh (XI) and twelfth (XII) nerves are the two optic nerves. 
They converge from the eyes toward the centre of the brain. 
The  thirteenth (XIII) nerve  arises  buck  of the  posterior  eye,  and 
goes directly to the ciliated groove.  The fourteenth (XIV) is a rather 
diffuse nervous connection  between  the brain and the dOl'sal  surface of 
the head.  The region innervated  lies nearly midway between the pos-
terior eye and median plane, but slightly nearer the latter. 
Besides these fourteen paired nerves (I-XIV) there is a  single median 
nervous  connection  between  the  dorsal  surface  of the  head  and  the 
brain.  This  is  similar  to  the  diffuse fourteenth nerve, but is smaller 
and lies slightly anterior to it.  Its position is shown in Figure l. 
Prom  the  commissural  ganglion  a  nerve  (n)  passes  forward  to the 
proboscis,  where it  unjtes  with the fifth  nerve  of the  brain  (V)  in a 
gang·lion.  Another nerve  (8)  passes  backward  along  the  side  of the 
head.  Four or five  small  connectives,  not shown in Figure  1,  unite 
the  commissural ganglion  with  the optic  ganglion,  which lies in  con~ 
tact with  the  ventral  side  of the  anterior eye.  Lastly,  the  circum-
resophageal commissure passes from the commissural ganglion around the 
resophagns  to  the  sub-resophageal  ganglion,  traversing  on  its  way  a 
ganglion which lies beneath the anterior pair of tentacular cirri.  From 
this  anterior cirrus ganglion  two  large  nerves  go  each  to  an anterior 
cirrus,  and,  from  the  anterior  side  of it, a  smaner one (f3)  to tho pro~ 
boscie!.  On its posterior side  the  anterior cirrus ganglion is  connected 
by  a  small  nerve  (0)  with  the  posterior  cirrus  ganglion,  which  lies 
beneath the posterior pair of tentacular cirri.  The latter ganglion gives 
off two large  nerves,  one  to  each  of the two posterior tentacular cirri, 
and  also  sends  a  nerve (<=)  backward  along  the side of ite head.  The 
posterior cirrus ganglion is connected with the sub-resophageal ganglion 
by a  large nerve trunk (n, pa-ooms.), which lies posterior to and parallel 
with the circum~resophageal commissure.  This  tl'unk gives off several 
branches from  a  region  midway between the posterior  cirrus ganglion 
and the sub-resophageal ganglion. 
b.  Sub-cesophageal  Ganglion. 
The sub-oosophageal  ganglion (un. sh-oe.,  Fig. 1) lies  on the posterior 
bonndary of the cephalic  segment.  It gives  off three  pairs of nerves 
besides  the  commissures  and the  nerves of the posteriol' cirri.  Begin-94  l3ULLETIN:  :MUSEUM  OF  COMPARATIVE  ZOOLOGY. 
ning at the  median  plane,  the  first  pair  of  nerves  (y)  goes  to  the 
resophagus;  they  pass forward  near the  median  line,  and then bend 
backward to be distributed to the ventral wall  of the  resophagus.  The 
second and third  pairs are respectively the commissures and the nerves 
of the posterior cirri; the other two pairs pass out laterally and forward 
to the walls of the cephalic segment.  The ganglia of the first three or 
four  body segments are displaced backward, as compared with those of 
the typical segment, and are consequently crowded  together, thus mak-
ing  them  appear  as  a  single  ganglion.  Each segment  in  this region 
receives  the typical  number of  nerves,  though in regard to  size  the 
nel'ves  of each  segment  do  not bear  quite  the same  relation  one  to 
another as they do in a  typical segment. 
c.  Typical Body  Segment  • 
• 
The ganglia of the ventral chain (Plate 1., Fig. 8) are about half as 
long as  the  segment, and, if the segmentation of the longi.tudinal mus-
culature be taken to indicate the boundaries of the metameres, they lie 
intersegmentally, with at least two thirds their length in the  posterior 
segment.  The longitudinal connectives are enclosed in a  single shenth, 
so  thELt  there appeal'S to be but one connective.  At the intersegmental 
plane there is a  constriction of the investing tissue of the ganglion, but 
this does  not  extend to the nervous  part.  Five larger pairs of nerves 
are given off from  each  gangliou, and  there are, besid.es, many smaller 
ones, which consist of only a  few  fibres  each.  A  few  of the latter are 
given off ventrally, but most of tbem pass dorsally from  the  mid-dorsal 
line  of  the  nerve  cord,  and  probably  are  distributed  chiefly  to  the 
digestive tube. 
The paired 'terves are most conveniently characterized with  reference 
to their position in the segment.  Beginning at the anterior  end, there 
is close behind the intersegmental constriction  of the ganglion the first 
segmental nerve (I, Fig. 8).  This nerve  is rather slender and passes 
out at right augles to the  ventral nerve cord,  It Hes  external  to the 
longitudinal muscles, and is partly buried in the hypodermis (I', Fig. 4). 
It  may be traced with little change in calibre to the dotsal base  of the 
parapodium, where it is lost  either in the circular parapodial  muscles, 
or in the hypodermal plexus, or most likely in both. 
'The second segme'ntal nerve (II) is the largest of the five, and is the 
parapodial trunk,  It leaves the  segmental gauglion near its posterior 
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tudinal  muscles  to the parapodial  ganglion, which  lies in the ventral 
base of the parapodium between the longitudinal  muscles and the pore 
of the segmental organ. 
The third segmental nerve (III) is very small.  It arises  from  the 
posterior end of the segmental ganglion  and  passes  diagoun.l1y outward 
and backward to the posterior base  of tho parapodium.  Like all  the 
paired segmental nerves, it lies embedded in the hypodermis throughout 
its length.  Next in  size  to the  parapodial trunk is the fourth nerve 
(IV).  It  arises from the anterior third of the succeeding ganglion, and 
hence lies in the posterior part of the segment, neal' the intersegmental 
line,  where the longitudinal muscles are  attached  to  the hypodermis. 
It runs parallel with the first  nerve (1) of the following segment, but 
continues in  .  a  direct ·course  around the  body almost to the  mid-dorsal 
line. 
The fifth  segmental nerve (V) is very slender. 
the fourth nerve, and very near the intersegmental 
as far as the base of the parapodium. 
d.  Parapodial System. 
It lies  close  behind 
plane.  It extends 
The innervation of the parapodium (Figs. 5, 8) is  almost wholly from 
the  parapodial ganglion,  from  which  four  nerves  radiate  toward  the 
periphol'Y'  The most anterior one (1) is very' slender and usually passes 
out iiI fl.·ont of the pore of the segmental organ.  It  goes to the retractor 
muscles of the anterior side of the parapodium.  The second parapodial 
nerve  (2)  is  comparatively large,  and  innervates  the  ventral ramus. 
Near  the ganglion it divides into an anterior and a  posteriorhrancb. 
The  anterior  one  passes  along the .anterior wall  of the ventral ramus 
to the anterior setigerous lobe.  'rho other rnns along tIle posterior wall 
to the posterior setigerous lobe, giving off a branch to the ventral cirrus 
and another to the inferior ligula of the ventral ramus. 
The third parapodial nerve (3) passes outward and upward on the pos-
terior wall of the parapodium.  Abont half way up the side of tho para-
podium it gives off a  branch to the glandular region of the dorsal  base 
. of the parapodinm.  Then other branches are sent to tbe anterior setige-
rous lobe of the dorsal ramus, the posterior setigerous lobe, the superior 
ligula, and the dorsal cirrus. 
A  fourth  parapodial  nerve  (4)  goes  to  the  posterior  base  of  the 
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2.  PROTECTIVE  TISSUE. 
The protective tissue of the ceutral nervous system  is of two kinds; 
an outer membrane, the neurilemma, and within this  a  spongy  tissue, 
the neuroglia.  The neurilemma is better developed in the anterior than-
in the posterior region of the  animal~ and better in the  older epitokal 
individuals than in the atokal forms .. In the cephalic segment it is very 
thick and forms  a  capsule around  the  brain  (n'Zem., Plate  2, Fig. 9), 
and it also. envelops  the  nerves  from  the  brain.  .A  tissue  similar  in 
texture lines  the dorsal wall of the head, there taking the place  of a 
basement membrane (Plate 3, Fig. 20).  The brain capsule is continuous 
with this lilling of the  wall of the head  along the  mid-dorsal line, and 
also around the nervous connections that unite the brain with the poste-
rior dorsal surface of the head.  It  likewise  serves as a  place of attach-
ment for  some of the IIlUscles  of the head, as the  neurilemma  of the 
ventral cord does  for  Rome  of the diagonal muscles; but else\vhere the 
capsule is free  from the wall of the head, being suspended in the cavity 
of the cepha1ic lobe. 
'I.'be neurilemma of the brain  is  continuous with that of the ventral 
cord  along the  circum-cesophageal  commissures.  Except  where it  is 
pierced  by nerves, the neurilemma of the cord (Plate 2, Fig. 18) forms 
a  closed tube, whose walls are thickest at the  anterior end.  Along its 
dorsal  side  the  wall  of the neurilemma  tube  is  continuous  with  the 
tunica  intima of tbe  ventral longitudinal  blood-vessel  by means of a 
narrow  membrane  which  connects  the  two  tubes  throughout  their 
entire lengths  (Fig. 18). 
In structure the neurilemma is uniformly fibrous; it does not stain in 
iron-hrernatoxylin or osmic acid.  On the onter surface of the brain cap-
sule  there is a  layer of nuclei which may possibly belong to the neUl'i-
lemma.  I  have not clearly seen such nuclei on the neurilemma of the 
ventral  cord.  The connective tissue of the muscles  is continuous with 
the neurilemma in mauy places, and resembles it in every respect. 
The neuroglia of the brain is a  network of delicate fibres with numer-
ous  small elongated nuclei located at the nodes of the  network.  This 
tissue lines the inner surface of the brain  capsule, from which it pene-
tl'ates into an parts of the brain except the neuropil and the masses  of 
small nuclei connected with it.  Tbe neuroglia of the ventral cord is like 
that of the brain in texture, and it surrounds and penetrates the nervous 
structures of the cord in the  same way as in the brain.  The portion 
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from the more peripheral part (Plate 2, Fig. 18).  Its fibres are coarser 
and more  compact,  and they take a  circular direction around the cord: 
Between the successive  ganglia the fibres  of this inner layer also pass 
in between the three longitudinal  connectives.  A  few neuroglia nuclei 
lie  scattered ahout  among the nerve  fibres  of the  cord. 
3.  BRAIN. 
The brain of N ereis consists essentially of a  central mass of interwoven 
fibres with a  few irregular masses of neuropil, and a  peripheral layer  of 
cells loosely arranged in symmetrical groups.  The cells have undergolle 
a  remarkable degree of differentiation, and the cells in each pair of groups 
have distinct  characteristics.  There are at least six distinct classes  of 
cells;  while a  number of the lat'ger ceHs are arranged symmetrically in 
pairs,  each  pair having individual peculiarities of form and structure, 
The  six  classes, however, are not  characterized  by form  and  strncture 
alone.  Indeed,  it  is the  difference  in  chemical reaction  that is most 
distinctive, and calls  for  more than passing  mention.  The classes  are 
as follows:-
(1)  In front, on each side of the brain, between the anterior  median 
and the anterior lateral groups of nerves, there lie two masses of exceed-
ingly small nuclei (Plate 3, Figs. 2 I, 24).  The larger ventrul mass is 
approximately crescentic  in a  transverse section of the brain with the. 
concave  siele  of the  crescent lateral and  partially embracing a mass of 
neuropil.  The smaller, dorsa]  mflSS  of cells is also crescentic in trans-
verse section, but with the concave side toward the median plane.  This 
crescent also  partially embraces  a  mass  of neuropil.  In preparations 
stained with osmic  acid or iron-hoomatoxylin the cells  of th"ese  masse!! 
show  only very faint  traces of cell boundaries.  The nuclei  stain very 
deeply, and always contain a  number of granules of various sizes.  The 
nuclei are about 6fk in diameter and are arranged in rows radiating from 
the  neuropil (Fig. 21).  They are  set veJ'Y  closely in the rows, and  ar~ 
.often almost in contact.  The spaces between the rows are wider toward 
the neuropil, while toward the convex side of the ma;ss the arrangement 
is more  compact and the  nlignment  of the  nuclei  almost disappears. 
The spaces between the rows of nuclei have a fine" fibrous appearance, as 
though fibres from the cells passed out to the neuropil.  Cells similar to 
these occur in other parts of the brain, e. g. a sman group at the posterior 
border of tho brn,in, just median to tho root of the nerve which runs to 
. the  ciliated  groove  (XIII).  Cells  slightly  larger,  but otherwise  like 98  BULLETIN:  MUSEUM  OF  COMPARATIVE  ZOOLOGY. 
these, occur scattered over the dorsal  surface of the brain, and a  group 
of them lies around the root of the fourteenth nerve (XIV). 
(2)  At the posterior lateral  border of the brain there is a  group  of 
spindle-shaped cells, which extends backward and outward along the root 
of  the  thirteenth  nerve (XIII) as  far  as the  point  where  the  nerve 
pierces the capsule (Plate 2, Figs. 9, 15).  These cells do not stain very 
deeply, and do not show very ~harply defined cell boundaries, although 
the spindle form can be distinctly seen.  Similar cells give rise  to the 
libres that form  the fourteenth nerve and pass out to the dorsal sur-
face  of the  hoad. 
(3)  Along the internal border of the last group there lies a  third very 
peculiar class of cells (Figs. 9, 12).  Unlike those of the two preceding 
classes, the cells of this class have a  very definite cell boundary.  They 
are comparatively few in number, and are narrowly pear-shaped with the 
process  extending  toward  the centre  of the  brain.  In  preparations 
stained to l)est advantage for other structures these colls are so  deeply 
stained that only in a  few easel!!  can the nucleus of the cell be seen at all. 
The cell process also stains so deeply that it appears in strong contrast 
with the othol' fibres. 
(4)  In the same transverse section as the last, but nearer the median 
plane, is another group  of pear-shaped  cells (Figs.  9, II).  These  are 
larger and  proportionately broader than the last, and stain very differ-
ently from them.  In iron-hrematoxylin the cytoplasm does not become 
,blue, but takes on a  brownish color.  Its structure is almost homogene-
,ousexcepting an irregular network of a  few coarse fibres which  usually 
-centres  about  the  nucleus and  does  not  extend throughout  the  body 
.of the cell.  The processes of these  cells  also  go toward the  centre of 
(the  brain. 
(5)  At the side of the brain  beneath the nerve of the anterior eye 
'>there lies a  group of celJs which Beem to have no direct connection with 
Jthe brain except that of being enclosed in the brain capsule.  'l'hecells 
:are ratherlargealld spherical,  and send their processes out along the 
ininth nerve (IX) of the brain toward the commissural ganglion.  .A few 
;of the cells lie scattered along the dorsal side of the ninth nerve, and 
make this group of cells continuous with the group which  lies  bGmeath 
the anterior eye, and which we have called the optic ganglion.  The cells 
of both groups have the same general appearance (Fig. 19).  The cyto-
pla$ffi presents no special peculiarities.  Ther9is no cell membrane and 
the limits of the  cell  are very indistinct,  because  there are very  few 
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arranged loosely in concentric layers.  The inner fibres seem to be em.., 
bedded in the cytoplasm of the cell. 
(6)  Although the l'emainingcells (Figs. 16, 17) present a. great vari, 
ety of size, form, and  detail of structure, there is a  general  similarity 
which permits of classing them together as a  group distinct from thosc;i 
we have  described thus far.  They have the pear shape and the granu-
lar  cytoplasm  whioh  are  characteristics  of  most  of  the  cells  of  the 
ventral  ganglia.  But beyond  this  there  is little  that  is  common  to 
all the cells of the group.  In the posterior half of the brain there are 
several pairs of very large cells which have the characteristics of thie 
gronp, and in addition a very striking  Ol1e  of their own.  The nucleus 
lies in the narrow end of the eel],  and is surrounded by the  granula~ 
cytoplasm.  At the other end of the cell, there is a large vacuolar space 
containing a  number  of deeply staining bodies of irregular form,  em~ 
bedded in an indistinct coagulum.  Other cells have very finely granular 
substance  occupying  a  similar  position,  the  granules  being  much 
smaller  and staining less deeply than those  of the  body of the  cell. 
In  these  cases the nucleus shows no  sigus of degeneration.  In some 
cells (Fig. 16) the cortical part of the cytoplasm is penetrated by narrow 
lamellro, which, when viewed from the surfaces of the cell, present the 
appearance of a  honeycomb structure. 
There  is  another structure within the  brain  capsule  which is very 
strange, and fOl'  which I  cannot account.  It consists of a  oonsiderable 
number of spheroidal cavities (Fig. 10),  containing a  substance whicQ. 
assumes  several forms.  The cavities  are arranged in two symmetrical 
groups, one on each side  of the  brain (Fig. 9), extending around  ane}. 
between the fibres of the fourteenth  nerve, and  backward and  outward 
to the root of the thirteenth nerve.  The cavities, which are surrounded 
by neuroglin"  vary somewhat in size, the average being about equal to 
that of the  average  nerve  cell  of the  brain.  Each usually contains a 
number of spherical granules,  sometimes of nearly uniform  size, some,.. 
times differing  much in this respect.  They are  stained  in iron-hrema.-
toxylin,  but in prepru'ations treated  with  osmic acid  they  are yellow. 
Sometimes the cavities are filled with an almost homogeneous snbstauce ; 
at other times, however. the substance only partially fills the cavities, and 
assumes  au  irregular  stellate form.  In a  few cases there moe  doubtful 
indications of a  nucleus. 
These structures cannot be due to degeneration of nerve cells, beoause 
they are very regulm' in the place  of their occurrence, and there is no 
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not fat,  for they are not blackened  by osmic acid, nor do they seem to 
be pigment, since the granules are comparatively largo and at the same 
time  quite variable in  size.  Racowitz  (,95)  found  amceboid  cells de-
positing pigment in  the  region of the  ciliated  groove,  but  I  have no 
reason to think the condition in the present instance is due to the same 
Instrumen  tali  ty  • 
4.  CILIATED  GROOVE. 
The ciliated grooves lie  on the posterior margin of the cephalic lobe 
behind the  posterior  eyes  (Plate 3,  Fig.  20).  A  fold  of the anterior 
·margiu  of tbe· cephalic  segment  extends forward a  short distance  over 
'the cephalic lob~, to which it is attached in the median plane,  and  also 
at a  point just lateral to the eyes.  On  the ventral wall of the  pockets 
thus formed there is an elongate  eminence or ridge about 0.5 mm. long 
'and 0.2 mOl.  wide, with  the long axis  transverse  to  the  body- Along 
the crest of t.his ridge lies the ciliated groove.  The ridge is formed by a 
thickeuing of the non-ciliate hypodermis,the cells of which are very long 
'and  arranged with their distal ends  directed  toward  the  crest  of the 
ridge, thus producing in cross section the figure of an inverted V.  The 
space between the cells which form the ridge is occupied by the ciliated 
cells.  The cuticula over these cells is very thin, and the  cilia project 
through it, forming a narrow band along the bottom'  of the groove.  The 
,unclei of the oiliated cells lie much deeper than those of the non-ciliate 
eells  on  either side of them.  The  organ  is  innervated by the nerve 
XIII.  There  are no glands  in  the  hypodermis  <  of this region, but the 
overhanging fold of the cephalic segment is richly supplied with them. 
5.  VENTRAL  NERVE  CORD. 
The structure of the ventral nerve cord can best be set forth by de-
'scribing transverse and longitudinal sections of it.  A  transverse section 
'between  gangIia (Plate 5, Fig. 31) shows that there are three longitu-
dinal connectives; two large lateral and symmeti'ical ones, and a  small, 
more dorsal median one.  Each  connective is enveloped by the fibres of 
the inner layer of neuroglia, which thus separates the three connectives. 
In preparations  successfully fixed  in either the corrosive sublimate  or 
osmic acid mixtures, the cross section of the connectives shows nothing 
but the circular outlines of the cut nerve fibres, wIth their contents and 
'a few nellroglia fibres  penetrating the  connective from  the  sides.  The 
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third the diameter of a  lateral connective, to  the  smallest, which  how-
ever are large enough to enable one to distinguish the circular outline of 
the sheath and its contents. 
There are  three giant  fibres,  one in  each connective.  Those in the 
lateral connectives are mnch larger than the median one. 
On the median side of each of the paired  connectives, close  beneath 
the median connective, there is another very large fibre  whioh, in some 
regions  of the body, is but little  smaller than the  median giant fibre 
(Plate 5, Fig. 31).  These fibres, which I  shall call set A, also stain very 
lightly, blit they show no traces of a  network. 
'rhe numerous fibres which constitute the remaining portiolls of the 
connectives  staill more  deeply.  Most of them show no differentiation, 
but frequently the largel' ones are more intensely stained in the centre 
than at the periphery. 
In longitudinal  sections  of the connectives  (Plate 3,  Fig.  26),  the 
fibres  appear as parallel bauds  separated by crinkled lines, - the fibre 
sheaths folded  by a  slight longitudinal contraction of the animal at the 
time of fixation.  Many of the larger fibres, excepting set .A.,  ofteu show 
a  darker central band  corresponding to  the darker centre of the truns-
'Verse  section.  A  few  nuclei  are  scattered  amoug  the fibres  of the 
connecti  ves. 
Transverse sections through the ganglia of the ventral chain present a 
single central fill'oUS  mass bordered ventrally and laterally by ganglionic 
cells.  Bundles of neuroglia  fibres  pierce the  central  mass at intervals 
along the median plane, and divide the ganglion into symmetrical halves. 
The greater part of the fibrous mass  consists of longitudinal fibres,  but 
there al'e many fibres which traverse the ganglion in other directions. 
The cells of the ventral ganglia do not vary as much in size, form, and 
structure as do those of the brain; however, besides the uniformly gran-
ular ones  of varions  sizes and  shttpes (Phte2, :Figs. 13, 14, A), corre-
sponding to those of class six in the brain,  there are some cells  (Fig. 
14, B) which stain very lightly, and the  cytoplasm of which is homo-
geneous with tho exception of a  few coarse grannIes of very limited dis-
tribution.  There  are  only a  few pairs  of these cells in each  ganglion; 
one of the pairs belongs to the fibres of set A, and these are among the 
larger cells of the.ganglion. 
The  coarse  irregular granules  of the  cells last described  ocoupy the 
middle  of the  cell, where they are arrauged in the  form  of a  hollow 
sphere, at the oentre of which there is a round deeply staining granule 
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a  centrosome.  It is not confined to this class of cells, but in good prep-
arations  occurs with such frequency that it may be said to exist in aU 
the cells  of the ventral  cord (Fig. 13).  The nucleus is always  eccen-
tric, and frequently, though not always, flattened.  There are often two, 
three, or more  centrosomes in a  single  celL  In one instance there were 
ten.  In the cells whose cytoplasm is granular the centrosome does not 
appear as distinctly as it does iu the others.  However, wheu the stain-
ing has been successful, there appears at the centre of the ceU a  mass of 
granules which  are  larger and  stain  more deeply than those of the rest 
of the cell.'  The granules of this mass are arranged in the form of hol-
low spheres, the contents of which are destitute of all granules excepting 
the siugle round body at the centre. 
6.  NERVE  FIBRES. 
a.  Giant Fibres. 
There are three giant fihres w hieh tmverse the ventral cord through-
out its entire length (Plate 2, Fig. 18, Plate 5, Fig. 31); the pair of 
extremely large  ones, which  lie  one  on  the outer side  of  each  of the 
paired  connectives, and the  smaller unpaired  one lying in the  median 
connective.  All these have the  same  peculiarities  of structure.  With 
the methods employed they stain very lightly and  appear almost homo-
geneous.  On close examination, however, the section of the fibre is seen 
to be made up of a  small number of polygonal areas marked  off by an 
indistinct network (Plate 1, Fig. 3).  'This network apparently owes its 
existence  simply to the presence  of discrete  masses of protoplasm, the 
boundaries of which give the appearance of a network.  In longitudinal 
sections the giant fibres show the same structure, except that the polygo-
nal areas are elongated in the direction of the axis  of the fibre.  When 
these fibres are stained in met.hylen blue, the stain is precipitated at the 
borders  of the  areas, producing a  finely granular network in a  homoge-
neous  field  of blue. 
The paired fibres  may be traced forward  into the circum-resophageal 
connectives to  a  point  between the  anterior  cirrus  ganglion  and  the 
commissural ganglion, where they divide into a number of  small branches. 
Tbe bmnches cannot be distinguished from other large fibres of the con-
uective, but they appeal' to  pass through the commissural ganglion to 
the optic ganglion.  The fibres which connect the commissural and optic 
ganglia aro processes of the cells  of the  optic ganglion, but since I  was 
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united with the giant fibre, I  cannot be sure that there is such a  con-
nection.  I  have found no other cells connected with these giant fibres  .. 
The median giant fibre  di:vides in the sub-cesophageal ganglion into 
several branches, which continue forward parallel with one another along 
the median plane.  One of them I  was able to trace to one of a group of 
large cells lying between the ventral ends of the circum-msophageal con-
nectives.  The other cells of the group are connected with similar fibres, 
but I  could tl'ace onlyane continuously from the cell to the giant fibre. 
The three giant fibres extend back into the last segment of the body 
without branching or changing their relative  sizes  or positions.  Occa-
sionally the  median  fibre  in passing through  a  ganglion  divides  and 
allows tbe passage of a  bundle of fibres between the two parts, which 
then  immediately reunite, and the fibre  continues on  as  before.  This 
condition occurs frequently, but appears to bOil  wholly accidental, since it 
is very irregular in the frequency of its occurrence, as well as in the size 
of the loop produced. and also in the relative  sizes  of the two  divisious 
of the fibre.  In one instance I  fOllUd  a  similar condition in one of the 
lateral giant fibres, but it was not very well marked. 
The giant fibres are pierced by many smaller ones, which pass directly 
through them (plate 1, Fig. 2).  In the case of the lateral giaut fibres 
this occurJ3 most frequently near the places where the segmental nerves 
are  given  off from the ganglion.  Sometimes  the  small  fibres  braneh 
within the large one, the branches then continuing on through the giant 
fibre.  In preparations  stained  with  osmic  acid, the  small fibres  stain 
much more  d(!leply  than  the giant  fibres, thus becoming very distinct. 
In a  part of a  methylen blue preparation which had not taken the stain, 
the small fibres traversing the giant fibres could  be readily seen because 
they were more highly refractive than the giant fibre. 
I  cannot say that in successive segments the  giant  fibres  are  pierced 
by corresponding sets of smaller  fibres,  but there  is  at  least one set 
which regularly traver:;\es the giant fibre on passing out into  the fourth 
(rV) and  fifth (V) segmental nerves.  This fibre will  be described  as 
set B. 
b.  Fibres of Set A. 
Along the inner margin of the lateral  connectives there lies  a  set  of 
fibres  (Plate 2, Fig. 18, Plate 5, Fig.  31)  which  in transverse section 
are  almost  as. l'arge  as the median giant fibre, and resemble it in their 
resistance to stains. .  They differ from  gi'ant fibres, however, in the fol-
. lowing particulars  (compare Plate 4,  Fig.  27,.£1): - (1)  They are ar-
ranged  segm.entally,  one  pair  of fibres  originating  in  each  segment; 
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(2)  Each fibre is connected with a  single cell;  (3)  They do  not  extend 
through  more  than two  segments;  (4)  They are not pierced by other 
fibres, nor (5) do they show the reticulum found in giant fibres;  (6) They 
are branched.  The cen (Plate 4, Fig. 27) of which this fibre is a process 
lies on the ventral side of the ganglion near the origin of the third seg-
mental nerve (III).  The general direction of the process is forward, but 
at the outset it crosses and recrosses the median plane, decussating twice 
with its companion of the other side, one decussation being immediately 
behind and the other in front of the origin of the second (II) segmental 
nerve.  After the second crossing the two fibres run side  by  side  close 
beneath  the median giant fibre, until they pass the first point of decus-
sation of a  similar set of fibres in the next anterior segment.  Here they 
diverge and apparently break up into fibrillations or branches too  small 
to be traced in preparations  stained  in the ordinary  way.  I  have not 
succeeded in staining this fibre with methyl  an blue.  This system is well 
developed in every segment from the last one of the tail to within twenty 
segments of the head, where the  fibre  gradually becomes smaller until, 
in the first  three or four  segments, it cannot  be  distinguished  among 
the other fibres of the cord. 
c.  Fibres of Set B. 
Next in size come  the  cells and fibres of set B  (Plate 4, Figs. 27, B, 
28).  The cells  lie ventrally about  midway between the origin  of the 
first (I) and  second (II)  segmental  nerves.  From each  cell  a  process 
extends forward  and gradually rises  into the  middle  of the  ganglion. 
Opposite the origin of the fourth (IV) segmental nerve, the  fibre  turns 
squarely across the ganglion, running parallel to its mate, with  which 
it decussates, and then divides into two branches, both of which  go  to 
the periphery; one through the fourth (IV), the other through the fifth 
(V) segmental nerve.  The two fibres of a  pair lie in contaot for  Borne 
distance  where they cross  from  one  side of the ganglion to the other 
,(Plate J., Figs. 6, 7), and they anastomose at several  points along the 
line  of contact (Plate 4, Fig. 28).  The  fibres  of sets A  and B  are  in-
timately assooiated at the point  where  they;  cross  each other (Plate  J., 
Fig. 6, Plate 3, Figs. 22, 23), for they are not only in contact,  but the 
smalier fibres lie in a  deep indentation on the larger one.  The relation 
of fibre B  to the lateral giant,fibre is still more intimate.  Immediately 
After branching, one or both branches pass  directly through the lateral 
giant fibre before passing out of the ganglion (Plate J.,  Fig. 2).  Some-
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tact  with it, while  the other branch passes directly through it.  Some-
times the  penetrating branch, instead of passing through the middle of 
the giant fibre, goeJ3  so far to OI:ie side that it does not become free from 
the  sheath  of  the  giant  fibre,  but  is  still  wholly  embedded  in  its 
substance. 
d.  Fibres of Set  O. 
The  next  fibre  system (Plate 4, Figs.  27, 30), set  a,  is  apparently 
centripetal, since no cell was found connected with it,and since what ap-
pears to be the main fibre, entering the cord from  the fourth segmental 
nerve (IV), immediately divides, forming the characteristic Y of centrip-
etal fibres.  One of the branches runs directly back and ends in fibrillations  . 
opposite the second  nerve (II) of the  succeeding segment.  The other 
branch runs forward, and ends in a  similar way opposite the second seg-
mental  nerve  (II)  of its  own  segment.  Near  its  origin  the  second 
branch  gives  ofl' a third which  runs diagonally backward and across the 
ganglion,  ending in  a  position  symmetrical to the ending  of the  first 
branch.  Since the connterpart of each of these three branches is found 
on the opposite side of the nerve cord, there must be six branches ending 
in each  segment, on  either side three, all of which are oppOlilite the sec-
ond segmental nerve (Fig. 27, II).  The ends of the fibres are enlarged, 
and give  off  a  few  fibrillations.  The three endings of each side  of the 
body  lie  side  by side, and are connected  with one  another by several 
ladder-:like anastomoses (Plate 4, Figs. 29, 30).  The  £i bres  of this set 
are rather large, nnd lie almost wholly  on the ventral side of the  cord. 
The third or decussating  branches, however, are rather slender, and in 
crossing  the ganglion first cnrveup and  then down.  Where  the two 
fibres cross each other they are always in contact. 
e.  Peripheral Fibres. 
The following are some of the fibres found  in the  pal'apodial  ganglion 
(compare Plate ~, Figs. 5, 8,. Plate 5, Fig. 39): (a) Fibres entering the 
ganglion from the second (II, Figs. 5,39) segmental nerve pass through 
the  ganglion and  out either by the first (1) or by the fourth (4) para-
podial  nerves.  (b)  Fibres  entering  from  the  segmental  nerve  divide 
into two  branches, one of which passes out through the second (2), the 
other through the  third (3) pm'apodial nerve.  Neither of these classes 
of.fibl'es gives off fibrillations in the ganglion.  (c) A third kind of fibre 
entel'S  the parapodial  ganglion  from  the segmental  nerve, and. ends in 
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The second (2) and  third (3) parapodial nerves  contain  both  motor 
and sensory  fibres.  In Figure 32 the  motor  fibres  are  shown, and  in 
Figure  33  th~ sensory fibres of the third parapodial nerve.  The motor 
fibres  turn  back  along  the  muscles that move  the  setre,  and  are lost 
among the muscle fibres.  The cells of the sensory fibres lie far beneath 
the hypodermis.  They send a  process  either to the  hypodermis, or to 
the tissue around the openings through which the setre project.  At the 
latter place the fibres apparently end in fibrillations.  Figure 37 repre-
sents a  sensory cell of the anterior wall of the parapodium.  The periph-
eral process of this cell enlarges just beneath the cuticula into  a  small 
knob, from which a fine prolongation extends out through the cuticula 
Figure 38 represents a  similar cell and nervous  process in the posterior 
wall of the parapodium.  In Fignre 35 is seen  a  sensory  cell  from  the 
base of the parapodium, and in Figure 36 one from the side of the  body 
near the fourth segmental nerve. 
Figure 34 shows the manner in  which  the  motor  fibres  end in  the 
longitudinal muscles, and  Figure  40  shows the  bushy  endings  of the 
fibres  around  the  glands  of the  hypodermis  between  the  bundles  of 
circular muscles. 
PART  II.  DISCUSSION. 
1.  TOPOGRAPHY. 
In methyl  en blue preparations it is usually not easy to determine the 
relation  of the stained fibres to other organs, because of the difficulty of 
seeing structures which are not stained.  For this reason  I  first  made 
a  study  of the topography of the  nervous  system, tracing the nerves 
with considerable detail in preparations made  by vom Rath's method. 
By this means nerves consisting of but a few fibres can be traced through 
serial  sections.  The  accouut  of the  topography  given in Part I.  is 
more  minnte,  but· otherwise agrees  in  the  main  with that given by 
Qnatrefages  ('50) for  N ereis.  There  is  one important point, however, 
in which I  cannot agree with Quatrefages.  He states that the :segmen-
tal nerve which he designates by the letter 0  (Planche 3) passes forward 
through the dissepiment to the preceding  segment, thus making a  ner-
vous connection between two segments, in addition to that of the veutral 
nerve cord.  From the diagram (Plate 1., Fig. 8) it will be seen that there 
is no  segmental nerve  passing  from  one  segment  to  another  in  N. 
virens.  The three nerves (I, IV, V) that arise near the intersegmental 
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posterior.  The  segmentation of the longitudinal  muscles is marked by 
an  interdigitation of the  fibres of one segment with  those of the  next. 
These  interdigitations  lie  in the plane of  the  constriction of t.he  body 
which  gives  the  external  appearance  of  segmentation.  The  line  of 
attachmellt  of  the longitudinal  muscles to  the  hypodermis  (Plate  1., 
Fig. 4) {LIld  the  constriotion in the protective tissue  of the  segmental 
ganglion (Plate 1, Fig. 8)  also lie in this  plane, whicb, as will be seen 
from  Figures  4  and  8, thus separates the  fifth  (V')  and  first (I') seg-
mental  nerves thronghout their length.  The segmental dissepiment is 
concave  anteriorly.  Its ventral  median  edge  is  attached  in the  con-
striction of the segmental ganglion, and is tberefore in the intersegmental 
plane.  But its lateral  border is  attached to the  hypodermis, between 
the  dorsal and  ventral longitudinal  muscles, anterior to the  interseg-
mental plane and even  anterior to the position of the fonrth (IY') seg-
mental  nerve in that  region  (Fig.  4).  Hence,  if the  position of the 
dissepiment  were  taken  to  determine  the boundary of segments, the 
fourth  (IY')  and  fifth  (V')  segmental  nerves  would  appear to  pass 
backward from the segment in which they arise to the one succeeding it. 
But  I  have  found  no  segmental  nerve  passing  forward  through  the 
dissepiment as described  by Quatrefages, nor indeed passing out of tbe 
segment in either direotion, if we determine  the boundary of  segments 
by the segmentation of the mnsculatnre. 
When compared  with other  annelids, we  find  that Nereis  presents  a 
generalized condz'tion with respect to its nervous system.  It  indeed agrees 
vory well with the  description given by Lang ('88-'94) of  the nervous 
system typical of Chretopods.  In comparison with  other Polychretes, 
however, N ereis  shows  a  rather high degree  of development, indicated 
by the deep position and elaborate protective til'lsne of the  ventral nerve 
cord.  In the majority of Polychretes the  ventral  nervolls  system  lies 
embedded  in the  hypodermis,  or intimately conneoted  with it.  In  a 
few genera, however, suoh is not the case.  Wawrzik (,92) shows that in 
Hermione and Aphrodite the ventral cord  is entirely free from the hy-
podermis, and in this respect  he  classes  these  genera with the  Oligo-
chretes.  N ereis wonld also belong to this class, since  the ventral cord 
lies internal to the circular muscles, as it does in the Oligochretes. 
2.  PROTECTIVE  TISSUE. 
The nature and origin of the protective envelopes of the nervoussys-
tem  of Polychretes  have been the subject of  considerable  discussion. 
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the' animals  studied  .. There  is  not  much' doubt,  however,  concern-
ing the origiu of the inner spongy layer, the neuroglia.  Jourdan  ('84-) 
showed  that the  enveloping  tissue  of the central nervous  system. was 
intimately  connected  with the cells  of the  hypodermis.  Rohde  ('87) 
called  this  tissue  "Subouticularfasergewebe,"  and  described  it  as  a 
development  of  the  basal  prooesses  of the  ceUs  of  the  hypodermis. 
'Wawrzik ('92) made a  comparison of a  large number of Polychretes, and 
found that in all those in whioh the ventral cord  was  connected  with 
the hypodermis  the  neuroglia was  an integral part of the  hypodermis 
cells.  HaTler (,89) denies  the existence of the condition  described  by 
Rohde ('87) for  Polynoe, since he found  that the  nerve  cord was  sur-
rounded by a  membrane which  separated  the neuroglia from the hypo-
dermis.  However  it  may  be  in this case, there  certainly cannot be a 
connection  between  the  hypodermis  and  neuroglia  in  such  forms  as 
Hermione, Aphrodite, and  Nereis, in which these  strnctures are clearly 
separated.  But the coudition found in so many other genera indicates 
that the neuroglia is derived from the ectoderm along with the nervous 
elements. 
The  neurilemma is apparently found  only in those  forms  in which 
the  nerve cord is free from tho hypodermis.  But evon whon present it 
may be so thin as to be readily overlooked.  Such is sometimes the case 
at the posterior  end  of N ereis.  On  the other hand, it becomes  very 
thick  around  the  brain  of N ereis, sometimes  reaching  a  thickness  of 
fully  lOOp..  Friedlander  ('88)  and  Graber  (,80)  call  this  structure 
cuticular.  Haller considers it simply the matted fibres of the neuroglia. 
Racowitza ('96) states that  muscle  fibres, as well as the neuroglia, con, 
tribute to make np the neurilemma.  Where muscle fibres are attached 
to the outer surface of the neurilemma, or neuroglia fibres  to its inner 
surface, membrane and fibre  shade insensibly  into each other, so as tq 
suggest  their  structural  identity.  But,  as has been  shown  above,  as 
well  as  by  other  writers,  the neurilemma in  its reaction to  stains  is 
very different from either muscle or neuroglia.  Whatever may be the 
weight of this  evidence, it is clear that the neurilemma, the  conuective 
tissue of the muscles, aud the  tunica intima of the ventral longitudinal 
blood-vessel have  the  same  structure,  and must  be  derived  from  tbe 
same  source.  That SOurce  is  most likely the  mesoderm. 
3.  BRAIN. 
Although the brain  of  N ereis  gives  rise  to  so  many  nerves,  it  is 
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decapod  Crustacea.  In the latter, the fibrous  part is relatively much 
greater, and the fibres are collected into small bundles forming numerous 
commissures between the various parts of the brain.  Since the number 
and size of the  nerves leaving  the  brain of decapod  Crustacea is small 
compared with  the  size  of the brain, the increase in the fibrous  Bub. 
stance of the brain must be dne to a greater development of the associa-
tion fibres of all kinds, including not only fibres which lie wholly within 
the brain, but also those branches of centripetal and centrifugal fibres 
which bring the various parts of the brain into relation with one another. 
This condition  is  appa,rently correlated with the increased development 
of the "mushroom bodies" in Arthropods, as we shall see below. 
4.  "MUSHROOM  BODIES." 
'l'he  compact  masses  of small nuclei that lie  in the anterior part of 
the  brain of Nereis  (Plate 3, Figs. 24, 21) have  been described  by  a 
number of writers, who  have,  however, usually  expressed  cou'siderable 
doubt  concerning their  significance.  Ehlers  ('68)  and  Schroder ('86) 
describe this strnotnrG  nnder the name" Nervenkorner."  Rohde ('87) 
calls  a  similar  st"ructure  in  Polynoe  and  other  Polychretes "N  erven-
kernen."  Retzius  ('95)  refers  to  it  as  a  "Haufen groben  Korner," 
which  he says  are larger about the periphery of the  mass.  He thinks 
the larger grannIes  may be  cells, but doubts the cellular character of 
the smaller ones.  I-Iis  preparations were  stained in methylen blue, but 
showed no processes connected with  the nuclei.  Haller ('89) discusses 
the nature of these structures at some length, and desoribes the elements 
as  small  multipoIn.r  ganglion  cells.  He calls  the  mass  a  "Tentakel-
ganglion," and  supposes it to be connected with the sense organs of the 
antenm:e.  Racowitza ('96) applies to it a similar term, "ganglion anten· 
naire," bnt be does not mean to indicate thereby that· the ganglion has 
any direct connection with the antenna.  HaUer objects to Rohde's  ap-
plicCl.tion  of the descriptive term" Hutpilz "  to these ganglia" weil sie 
sehr leicht zu  einer Verwechselung mit den  hutpilzformigen Korpern 
am Hirn del' Insecten veranlassen durfte, mit denen aber diese Ganglien 
nichts  Homologes  aufweisen  konnen." 
Notwithstanding  th~s statement  of HaUer,I think  there are good 
reasons  for  considering this  organ  as in some degree homologous with 
the mushroom bodies of the insect brain.  The resemblance between the 
two  appears  more  strongly, if we  compare  both  with  a  corresponding 
structure in the brain of the cm,yfisb.  On the anterior lateral border 
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which  Krieger ('79) designates as gzs.  In my own preparations of the 
brain of the crayfish I  find that this ganglion resembles  the "  ganglion 
antennaire"  of Annelids  in  the  following  points.  In  both,  (1)  such 
ganglia  are  confined to the brain, no similar structure  occurring in the 
ventral cord.  (2) The ganglion is intimately associated with the masses 
of neuropil, which also occur nowhere but in the brain.  (3) The small 
size  of the  nuclei  and  the  meagre  cytopluilm  distinguish  these  cells 
from  the other cells of the brain.  (4) There is a  peculiar arrangement 
of the cells  in rows radiating from the neuropiL  According to the  de-
scription given by Kenyon ('96), the mushroom bodies of the honey bee 
exhibit the same peculiarities.  The chief difference to be found  in the 
three  cases is the relative  size of the nuclear and the neuropil  masses. 
and in the arrangement of the two parts.  In N ereis the  nuclear mass 
partially surrounds the  neuropil, whereas in the insect the relation  of 
the  two  parts is reversed,  the neuropil  partly enveloping the nuclear 
mass.  The crayfish presents an intermediate condition in this respect. 
The nuclear elements do not stain readily in rnethylen blue, - a  condi-
tion  also  found  by Allen  and  Bethe. in  Crustacea, and  by Retzius  in 
N ereis; but in the bee Kenyon obtained impregnations of the  cells  by 
the Golgi method.  His preparations show that the cells of these ganglia 
send processes into the neuroglia, where they end in dendrites almost as 
complex as  those found in the brain of Vertebrates.  Since in the worm 
there  is  relatively little  neuropil, the dendrites of the  associated  cells 
will probably be found to be less well developed.  Kenyon's supposition 
that the  intelligence  of the insect is to  be  accounted  for by the com-
plexity of the relations between the nervous elements made possible  by 
these  association  fibres  seems  quite  plausible;  and  if we  apply  the 
same argument to the worm, we may suppose its low intelligence to be 
in part correlated with the small amonnt of neuropil, or, in other words, 
the limited development' of the association fibres. 
Aside  from the  cells  of this ganglion and those connected with  the 
ciliated  groove, the brain of Nereiscontains about as  many cells  as  a 
typical  ganglion  of the ventral  chain.  If  we  comp~re the  brain with 
the ganglia of the ventral  chain, or if we  oompare the  cent1'al  nervous 
system of Annelids with  that of Arthropods, the  only structural  condi-
tion  to be  found which warrants the supposition  that  it is  correlated 
with the supposed psychic functions of the brain is the mushroom  body 
and the related development of association fibres.  This correlation  has 
often  been  pointed out for insects, and I  think we may extend  the  ob-
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Racowitza shows that those Polychretes which lack antennro also lack 
,the "  ganglion antennaire."  He does not prove, however, that the cells 
of this ganglion may not be present in the brain, and therefore does not 
exclude  the  possibility that the ganglion  maybe present in  a  diffuse 
form. 
5.  OPTIO  GANGLION. 
The condition  of the  optic ganglion  in Nereis  virens  is  of interest, 
because  it serves to explain what have hitherto appeared to be unac-
countable differences between several species of N ereis.  Carriere (,85, 
pp.  33-35) described this ganglion  for  N.  cultrifera, and Retzius ('95) 
fonnd  it in N. diversicolor.  On the other hand, Carriere says  there  is 
no  such ganglion in a  species  from  Norderney which he examined, and 
Graber ('SO) and  Haller ('S9) also failed to find it in Nereis costro.  It 
seemed  strange that a  central ganglion,like this, should  exhibit such 
will-of-the-wisp  peculiarities in passing from  one species  to another so 
closely related  to  it.  I  think, however, that the condition of this gan-
glion  in N. virens shows  clearly what becomes of the ganglion when it 
disappears  from  its  pla.ce  beneath the anterior eye, as in N. costro.  In 
N. virens the ganglion evidently lies  partly beneath the eye and partly 
within the brain capsule.  A  few scattering cells show the path the gan-
glion has taken in its migration inward or outward.  It is not  only the 
great similarity in the appearance of the cells and the contiguity of the 
two parts that makes this view seem probable, but also tbe cells of both 
groups send their processes to the commissural ganglion and neither part 
appears to be direotly connected with tbe brain.  It is not apparent what 
is  the relation of the ganglion to the anterior eye.  Carriere  thought 
the ganglion  formed' part of the connection  between the eye and the 
brain, but this  cannot be, for  later writers agree  that the auterior eye 
as well as the posterior is innervated directly from the brain. 
The  posterior end  of the  brn.in  deserves  mOl'e  careful  study than  I 
have as yet been able to, give it; I  shall therefore simply call attention 
to a  few facts.  Five of the six kinds of cells described for the brain aloe 
to be fonnd in the posterior part" and of these five three al'e not found 
elsewhere.  Moreover these three are the most peculiar ones, ....:.. those of 
the second, third, and fourth classes.  This portion of the brain is partly 
separated from  the remaillderof it, and is  intimately .connected  with 
.the  surface at the ciliated grooves  and· at the  dorsal sensory regions 
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the- whole is to be considered a  complex sensory organ, analogous to the 
olfactory organ of Vertebrates  in  its intimate relation witb  the  brain. 
Retzius shows that the sensory fibres of the ciliated groove are pl'ocesses 
from bipolar cells of this. region.  The  fibres  of the fourteenth  pair of 
nerves are the  processes of  cells  similar in fOl'm  and position to  the 
bipolar  cells of the thirteenth nerve. 
6.  VEh'qTRAL  NERVE  CORD. 
The structure of the ventral· nerve cord has been  well  described  for 
Lumbricus by Friedlander  (,94), and  Hatscbek  (,89-'91) has given  a 
good figure of a  transverse section of the ventral cord of Sigalion.  Most 
writers, however, have not succeeded in preparing the ventral cord so as 
to show clearly that the connectives consist wbolly of longitudinal fibres. 
There is  nowhere in the ventral  cord a.  neuropil in the sense  of that 
which is found in the brain.  There are  small masses of fibrillations  in 
the ganglia, of conrse, but they simply fill up the interstices between the 
fibres, and never occur in masses  large enough to produce the punctate 
appearance peculiar to the neuropil of the brain. 
The paucity of nuclei among the fibres of tbe cord will not permit one 
to regard the fibre sheaths as composed of the expansions of non-nervous 
cells.  In the decapod Crusta.cea tbe fibre sheaths are nucleate, and in 
the case of the sheath of giant fibres tbe nuclei are so numerous that 
the sheath may be described as a  flat endothelium.  In Nereis, however, 
the sheath must be a  product of the fibre itself. 
7.  CENTROSOMES. 
Since  Lenhossek ('95) announced the discovery of the centrosome in 
the adult nerve cells of the frog, there have appeared a  number of papers 
describing  similar  structures  in  Reptiles (Buehler,  '95),  Cyclostomes 
(Scbaffer, '96), Molluscs (McClnre, '96), and Worms (LewiS, '96).  Hei-
denhain (,97) summarizes tbe evidence and gives a.  bibliography.  Dabl-
gren ('97) describes  wbat be calls  a  eentrosome artifact in tbe  spinal 
ganglia of the dog.  This artifact, he says, is produced by the formation 
of a  crystal of corrosive  sublimate in the cell.  In  Nereis  I  filld  the 
best demonstrations of centrosomes in preparations tbat bave been fixed 
in  cOrl'osive sublimate, but tbey a.lso occur in preparations fixed in tbe 
osmic acid mixture of vom . Ratb.  I  think there is no reason  for  con-
sidering the phenomenon an  artifact  in this  case.  I  will  simply call 
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first, the general occurrence of the centrosome in the cells of the ventral 
ganglia, and, secondly, the large number of centrosomes that may occur 
in a  single cell.  I  have no explanation to offer for the latter condition. 
Since the structures appear  only under special  conditions  of  st.aining, 
and since I  had only one preparation of the brain stained in iron-hrema-
toxylin, I  am not in a  position to say whether the centrosome occllrs in 
the· brain.  or  not,  even though  I  failed  to  find it in the preparations 
I  had  at hand. 
8.  NERVE  FIBRES. 
a.  Giant  Fibres. 
The literature  concerning giant fibres  is voluminous,  and  extensive 
bibliographies  on tho subject may be fouud in the works of Eisig ('S7) 
and Friedlander ('88, '94).  I  shall concern myself herQ with only a few 
of the many points in which these fibres have  given  rise to  discu8sion~ 
It  has been frequently demonstrated that they are the processes of cells, 
and  they have been taken  by many writers to be nervous  iu function, 
but some authors still doubt that that is their nature; Lenhossek ('92); 
for  example,  has  recently  expressed the couviction that they are not; 
The most  seriol1s  objection that has been urged  against their nervous 
nature  is the absence of evidence that they are  related to other ner-
vous structures, either by fibrillations within the cord or by centrifugal 
branches. 
I  think there is sufficient reason for maintaining that in Nereis vircll8 
the  fibres  of set  B  serve  as bmncbes  for. the lateral giant  fibres.  I 
therefore  believe that the function  of the latter is to transmit  nervous 
impulses like  ordinary nerve fibres. 
The  most pecnliar feature  of giant fibres is that they are often  con-
nected with more than one cell.  In 1881, Spengel ('S1) arrived  at the 
conclusion that in Halla there was a  fusion of giant fibres, but he  had 
·no  direct  evidence.  Rohde (,87), however, shows  conclusively that at 
least one giant fibre in the ventral cord of Sthenelais is formed  by the 
union of the processes of two  cells.  These lie in the brain and send 
their processes through the oircum-oosophageal  connectives to the sub-
cesophageal ganglion,  where they fuse  and whence  they coutinue as  a 
single  fibre  throughout the entire length of the  animal.  Friedlander 
('S8) found that the lateral giant fibres of the earthworm are connected 
with a  number of cells  in the posterior segments of the animal.  This 
discovery was confirmed  by Cerfontaine (,92), who  also found  that the 
median fibre is connected with several cells at the anterior end of the , 
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body.  In Rhynchelmis, too, according to Vejdovsky (,88, '92). the giant 
fibres  are connected  with a  number of oel]s  and in  suoh  a  way that 
each might well be considered a  bundle of fibres.  Finally, Lewis ('96) 
describes  in a  Moldanid a  giant  fibre whioh  is  oonneoted with a  large 
number of oells.  There is not yet suffioient  evidence to show whether 
the giant  fibres of Chretopods are more frequently multicellular or uni-
cellular, but there can be no doubt that they are often muHicellular. 
'1'he  giant fibres of Crnstacea have not been so well  investigated  as 
those of Chretopoda, but in  Homarus, at least,  each  giant fibre  is  the 
process of a  single large cell, according to the description of Allen (,94). 
Our present knowledge of the giant fibres (in the sense in which I  use 
the term) might be summarized in the  following way.  The giant fibres 
of Annelids aud Crustacea are much larger than ordinary fibres, and ex-
tend for  long  distances  through  the  central nerve cord; they are con-
nected either with  one very large  cell or  with  the processes  of several 
cells, find they give off neither fibrillations nor branches.  In some cases, 
as in Lumbricus, there  are  anastomosing  bars, or connections, between 
two giant fibres; in others, the giant fibres may divide or they may fuse 
with one another, but in no case is there an ending corresponding to the 
fibrillations of other nerve fibres by whioh the giant fibres might be put 
in connection with other nervous struotures.  In Nereis, however, there 
is  a  very intimate  connection  between the lateral giant fibres and the 
centrifugal  branches of set B, as I  have shown, and  by this system. of 
connections the giant fibres are put in relation with every segment of the 
body. 
What the funotion of such giant fibres  may be is l'eadily conceivable, 
and I  believe the true explanation has  already been offered  by several 
writers.  Vignal ('83) suggested  that their purpose was to. bri·ng about 
a  more direct connection of the nervous system as a  whole than is done 
by less  extensive  fibres.  Friedlander's  experiments on  the earthworm 
show that,  when  the ventral cord  is  severed, the sudden longitudinal 
contraction of the body can no longer be  brought about.  Friedlander 
argues that, since these fibres are tbe only ones, so far as we know, that 
pass through the entire length of the animal, it is reasonable to suppose 
they are the ones that conduct the stimulus for this contraction. 
In  N ereis I  have frequently noted a  sudden longitudinal  contraction 
where there was apparently no stimulus except the passing of a  shadow. 
I  have not yet had the opportunity to test this fnrther, to determine if 
the stirnulus proceeded from the eyes, but I  found that no tactile stim-
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contraotion.  When the  habits of the animal are considered, it is pos-
sible  to understand  what the  function  of such  a  contraction  brought 
about by the  stimulus of light might be.  The worm lives in the mud 
in burrows, and frequently rests with the anterior end above the surface, 
while the remainder of the body is in the burrow.  Under snch circum-
stances the longitudinal contraction would  cause the animal to retreat 
into the burrow, for longitudinal contractions are in general accompanied 
by the pointing of all the  parapodia towards that end of the body from 
which the stimulus  comes.  For  example, I:f the stimulus is applied at 
the anterior end, the parapodia are all thrown forward, and the longitu-
dinal contraction of the body immediately foUows.  This will  cause the 
anterior end  to  move towards the tail while the latter remains station-
ary, since the position of the parapodia prevents movement of the body 
in the  opposite  direction.  Now,  if the  shadow  cast  by  a  predatory 
animal were to bring about this  movement, the mechanism wonld  be of 
vital importance to the worm.  Perhaps the  importance of the function 
and the great  ex.tent of the  movement brought about  help to account 
for the. large  development  of the giant  fibres.  The  objection  may be 
urged that since the phenomena which I  have described for Nereis have 
not been found elsewhere, they cannot be of general importance, even if 
the  condition  be admitted  for  N ereis.  But the exceptional conditions 
under which  such  phenomena can  be observed  render it probable that 
they may have been overlooked even when present. 
It must be 1·emembered that, in order to demonstrate the passage of 
one  fibre  through another, there  must  be a  differential  staining  of the 
substance of the two fibres.  Only in preparations fixed and stained by 
the method of vom Rath, and not in all of these, have I  obtained such a 
differentiation.  Successful  prepal'ations, however, leave  no  doubt  con~ 
cerning the  actual  I'elation of the fibres, for  I  have carefully compared 
series of sections cut in each of the three  cardinal planes, and always 
with the same result. 
If, then, tho giant fibres are nervoua iu· function, the.  neuron theory 
of Waldeyer ('91) will require considerable  modification.  The nervous 
element is not always unicellular, but mn.y  consist of a number of cells 
united in function.  The nervous connection between fibres is not always 
through  fibrillations;  it may  be  directly between  the  axis  cylinders 
themsel  ves. 
b.  Fibres of Set A. 
Since little is known about the relations of the fibres of setA to other 
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there  are several facts  which  point  to  a  connection  with the  forward 
locomotion of the animal.  The worm advances  by a  rhythmical  move-
ment of the parapodia, which  begins  at the  posterior end  and  passes 
toward the head.  With  this  movement  there  is  usually associated  a 
serpentine motion of the  body, which  also  passes  from behind forward. 
Both movements are less vigorous near the head, and the serpentine dis-
appears  entirely between  the  twentieth  and tenth segments.  The size 
of the  fibres of set.A in  a  given  region  corresponds  to  the  degree  of 
activity of  the locomotor  movements  of that  region.  Whether this 
fact  is more than  a  mere  coincidence I  cannot say. but it would  seem 
to be so.  Besides, if there is a  causal relation between the condition of 
these fibres and the locomotor movements, we may even account for the 
enormons size of the fibres  on the ground of their functional importance. 
Another evidence of this  correlation  is  the .serial  arrangement of the 
fibres,  which may be  connected  with the  progressive  character  of the 
motor excitation, and with the postero-anterior disposition of ellch fibre, 
the latter corresponding to the direction of tbe movement  . 
.Although  these  speculations  concerning the  function of giant fibres 
are  purely  tentative,  they  may  serve  as  a  hasis  for  physiological 
'experiments. 
c .  .Fibres of Set  B. 
In describing  the  fibres  of set B  (Plate 4,  Figs.  27, .28) I  merely 
mentioned  the fact of an anastomosis  between the axis cylinders of the 
components of each pair.  I  wish here to discuss the subject more fully. 
The  description of these fibres was by no means  based wholly on meth-
ylen-blne preparations.  Indeed, all the facts, excepting that of anasto-
mosis, were demonstrated  on  serial  sections  before an impregnation by 
methylen-blue  was  obtained.  The  fibres  are  so  large  that  they  can 
easily be traced through  serial  sections.  This fact is important in con-
sidering the value of the  evidence for  anastomosis. 
I  have  cn.refully examined  sev,enteen pairs of these in serial  sections 
cut in one or the other of the three cardinal planes of the body, and in 
addition eight pairs stained  in methylen-blue and examined before cnt-
ting.  vVhere the fibres of a pair crossed the ganglion they were always in 
contact with each other, and, with  one exception, they ran parallel for a 
considerable distance..  In the  exceptional  case  the  fibres crossed each 
other at an angle of about ten degrees, which still allowed a  line of con-
tact eqnal in length to one fourth the width of the ganglion.  The fibres 
usually cross the  ganglion at right angles to its  longitndinal  axis, but 
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Fig. 7).  Thus, one of the fibres partially retraoes its oourse in order to 
maintain  a  course  parallel with  its  fellow.  Sagittal seotions (Plate 3, 
Figs.  22, 23) show that the fibres are always flattened on their apposed 
faces.  That part of the sheaths which forms the dividing wall is usually 
very thin, and in some cases seems to be wholly wanting.  In the prepa-
rations which are best preserved, however, the dividing wall can alw;l.Ys 
be seen.  I  have not been ahle to demonstrate satisfaotorilyanastomoses 
in  preparations  made  by the. more  usual  histological  methods.  In 
methylen-blue preparations the fibres do not appear to be in contact, but 
this is due to a shrinking of the axis oylinder within the sheath produced 
during the fixing of the stain.  The anastomoses, however, do !3xist, and 
are clearly shown in roethylen-blue preparations (Plate 4, Fig. 28) ; they 
proceed from small  elevations on the opposed faces of the fibres.  From 
what has gone  before, it  is  evident  that the  anastomosing bars simply 
pierce the thin  membrane that  separates the two  fibres, and that they 
practically lie wholly within  the  fibre  sheaths.  Hence  they cannot be 
regarded as fibrillations fused by the aotion of the methyl  en-blue.  The 
fibrillm of the  axis  cylinder pass  out  into  the anastomosing  barR,  but 
whether they pass completely across  from one fibre to the other I  can-
not  say.  There  is, however, a distinct interdigitation of the  fibrillre of 
the  opposite  fibres.  The appearance of the  preparations gives one the 
impression  that there has been a breaking of the fibrillre of the anasto-
mOiles  due  to' the  shriuking  of the  fibres.  The  ana,stomoses  are  not 
always as evident as they are  in the case reproduced in  Figure 28, but 
there is always some indication of them.  This may oonsist simply of the 
pointed elevations arranged in pairs opposite each other on the fibres. 
Since the cells of set B  are situated in a  oentral organ, they are prob-
ably motor, and since  the  fibres  are  nnited  in  bilaterally symmetrical 
pairs, they  probably  act  in  concert.  Such  animals  as  Annelids  differ 
from  more  complex  organisms in that roany of their movements are in 
unison on the two sides of the body.  The longitudinal contraotions and 
expansions of the hody are examples.  I~ Nereis the movement of all the 
parapodia backward or forward, when the animal is touched at one end 
or the  other,  is another instance.  When such  movements are  so  fre-
qnent and of such vital importance, oue may well expect to find an inti-
mate associatiQn of the related nerve fibres. 
Allen (96)  describes  decussating  nerve  elements  in  the  abdominal 
ganglia  of the  lobster so  closely united that he was unable to resolve 
them into their constituent parts.  He finds, however, that similar ele-
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makes the statement -that these elements of the abdomen innervate the 
abdominal muscles, while those of the thorax go to the ambulatory ap-
pendages.  The reason for the difference in the arrangement of the nerve 
elements will be immediately perceived.  The muscles of the abdomen 
act bilaterally in unison, hence the union of the associated nerve elements. 
In the case of the ambulatory appendages  there  is little  movement in 
unison, hence the con-esponding independence of the fibl'es concerned. 
d.  Fibres of  Set O. 
Lenhossek (,92) makes the general statement relative to the sensory 
fibres of the earthworm, that they do  not cross  the ventral nerve cord, 
but end in  fibrillations  on the  side  from  which  they enter the cord. 
'rhefibre a of Nereis is an interesting exception to this rule.  Concel'n-
ing the anastomoses of this system I  need say but little.  The fibres are 
so large, the anastomoses so numerous and distinct, and the fibre in such 
excellent condition for study, that there is small chance for error.  There 
is no v:acuolation of the fibre nor other evidence to lead one to conclude 
that there has been a  fllsion  of fibl'illations in the manner suggested by 
Cajal  ('96).  I  have  seen  no  evidenoe  of anastomosis  between  fibres 
except those  of set  B  and set 0,  and  here  the anastomosis  is  always 
between  fibres  of the same set. 
J  wish  to  call  attention to one more  point relative  to  these  fibres. 
The small  decussating  branohes cross the ganglion by a  sinnous course, 
and  yet where they oross  each  other they  are  invariably  in  contact. 
Why this should be so is difficult to say, nuless the function of the fibres 
necessitates snch contact.  .A  similar relationship is alISO  to be found be-
tWeen fibres of other sets, as in the case of the fibres of sets A  and B, as 
described above.  Althongh physiologists do  not recognize contact be-
tween  axis  cylinders  as  a  means of bringing fibres  into functional re-
lation,  it seems  to llle  quite  probable  that  sllch  a  relation  exists  in 
some  cases. 
SUMMAR.Y. 
1.  The central  nervous  system of Nereis  virens  occupies  a  deeper 
position. than does  that of most  Polychretes.  It  is separated from the 
hypodermis  by tbe circnlar  muscles, and  is  enveloped by an  elaborate 
protective  tissue. 
2.  The protective tissue consists of two parts jan inner spongy layer, 
the neuroglia, of ectodermic origin, and an outer sheath, the nenrilemma, 
of mesodermic origin. IIAMAKER:  NERVOUS  SYSTEM:  OF  NEREIS  VIRENS.  119 
3.  The"  mushroom bodies" of insects  and  decapod  Crustacea  are 
represented  in  the  brain  of  N ereis  by  the  anterior  masses  of small 
nuclei. 
4-.  The optic ganglion, which in some  species  of Nereis  lies beneath 
the anterior eye, may in other species lie within the brain capsule. 
5.  There is no neuropil in the ventral nerve cord. 
6.  There al'e three longitudinal connectives between each two sncces-
sive ganglia of the ventral nerve cord, one small median and two larger 
lateral ones. 
7.  The sheaths of the nerve fibres of the ventral cord have no nuclei, 
and hence must be a  product of the fibres themselves. 
8.  The  nerve  cells of the  ventral  cord  commonly have  Qne or more 
centrosomes. 
9.  The giant fibres are nervous in function, and are put into relation 
with peripheral organs through ordinary centrifugal fibres. 
10.  The giant fibres give off no fibrillations, and nervous relatiou with 
other fibres is established directly between the axis cylinders. 
11.  Certain decussating fibres  are always united in pairs by anasto-
moses between the axis cylinders where they cross each other. 
12.  Certain centripetal fibres  of the  same  set are always united by 
anastomoses between the ends of the branches. 
13.  Contact between axis cylinders may possibly be one of the meanli\ 
of bringing nerve fibres into functionall'elation with each other. 
, 
In conclnsion, I  wish  to acknowledge my indebtedness to  Professor 
E ..  L. Mark for kindly advice and assistance rendered me in many ways 
while pursuing my studies in the Zoologi'cal Laboratory of Harvard Uni-
versity.  I  gladly avail myself of this opportunity to express to him my 
sincere thanks. 
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EXPLANATION  OF  PLATES. 
All Figures, except 1, 5, 8, 27, and 39, were outlined with the camera lucida. 
Figures 28-30 and 32-41  were drawn from  methylen-blue preparatiollS. 
ABBREVIATIONS. 
a.  Anterior.  gn. sg.  Segmental ganglion. 
anastm.  Anas  tom  osis.  h'drm.  H,Ypodermis. 
ax. cyl.  Axis cylinder.  mlt.  Muscle fibres. 
ceb.  Brain.  mu. erc.  Circular muscles. 
cir.  Cirrus.  mu.lg.  Longitudinal muscles. 
cir. tao  Tentacular cirrus.  mu.ob.  Oblique muscles. 
cl. cil.  Ciliated cell.  n.  Nerve. 
cZ.  sn8.  Sensory cell.  n'cd.  Giant fibre. 
corns.  C1·C-m.  Circum-oosophageal  cam- n'gti.  -Neuroglia. 
missure.  nl.  Nucleus. 
con't. (g.  1.  Lateral longitudinal con- n'lem.  Neurilemma. 
nective.  n'pit.  Neuropil. 
con't. 19.  m.  Median longitudinal con- n. pa-coms.  Para-commissural nerve. 
nective.  oc.  Eye. 
c'so.  Centrosome.  p.  Posterior. 
cta.  Cuticula.  po. sg.  Pore of segmental organ. 
di'sep.  -Dissepiment.  rtl.  Reticulum. 
fbr.  Fibrillations.  sg. ceo  Cephalic segment. 
fir. mot.  Motor fibres.  set.  Seta. 
fb1', n.  Nerve fibres,  sul. cil.  Ciliated groove. 
gn. coms,  Commissural ganglion.  tit. fl1'.  Fibre sheath. 
gn. pa'pd.  Parapodinl ganglion.  tu. i.  Tunica intima. 
gn. so·ce.  Sub-IDsophageal  ganglion.  va. sng.  Blood-vessel. HAMAKER. - Nervous Syst.  Nercis. 
Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2. 
Fig. 8. 
Fig. 4. 
Fig. 5. 
Fig. 6. 
Fig. 7. 
Fig. 8. 
PLATE  1. 
Diagram  showing  the  disposition  of the  nerves  of  the  brain  and  sub-
oosophageal ganglion in dorsal aspect.  In order to show the commissural 
ganglion and its nerves, the right anterior eye has not been indicated; 
I, V, ct, fl,  'Y, nerves to the proboscis; II, nerve to tllC antenna; III, IV, 
VII, Il, ", (, ?), nerves to the muscles and the general surface of the head; 
e, commissure between  the anterior and posterior cirrus ganglia; VI, 
nerve to the palp; VIII, IX, X, nerves from the brain to  the commis-
sural  ganglion;  XI,  XII,  optic  nerves;  XIII,  nerve  of  the  ciliated 
groove; XIV, three opcnings in the dorsal surface of the brain capsule, 
through which  loose bundles of nerve fibres pass  to the integument of 
the mid·dorsal region of the cephalic lobe. 
Para·  sagittal section of it giant fibre  to show the passage through it of a 
fibre of set B  (compare Fig. 27).  In this case the branching of the fibre 
B  takes place within Lhe giant fibre, and the axis cylinder of fibre B  is 
shrunken. 
Cross section of a lateral giant fibre, to show the reticulum. 
Frontal section of the body waH between two parapodia, to show the rela-
tive positions  of nerves IV', V', and 1', and of the attachment of the 
longitudinal muscles and the dissepiment. 
Diagram of posterior aspect of part of a  cross section, showing the dispo-
sition of the parapodial nerves.  The second and third parapodial nerves 
(compare Fig. 8) are designated by 2 and B respectively. 
Frontal section of a  segmental ganglion,  showing the intimate relation 
between the fibres of sets A  and B  (compare Fig. 27). 
Section similar to tllat in Fig. 6  showing the relation of the  decussatillg 
parts of fibres B; also  showing exceptional oblique course across the 
ganglion. 
Diagram showing the disposition of the segmental and parapodial nerv"s 
of  It typical segment.  I, II, III, IV, V, the five segmental nerves nUl!1-
bered from in front backward.  1,2,3,4, the four parapodial nerves. , 
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PLATE  2. 
Fig.  9.  Transverse section through the posterior end of the brain. 
Fig. 10.  Pigment (1) from the posterior part of the brain. 
Figs. 11 and 12.  Nerve cells of  the fourth and third classes of the brain respectively. 
lfig. 13.  A  group  of  four  ganglionic  cells of a  segmental ganglion,  in frontal 
section, to show centrosomes. 
Fig. 14.  A, ordinary ganglionic cell.  B, one of the large cells of set B  (compare 
Fig. 27).  The  cytoplasm  is not granull\!' and takes 'litUe stain,  ex-
cepting the large irregular granule!! around the centrosomes. 
Fig. 15.  Brain nerve cell ot' the second class. 
Figs. 16 and 17.  Brain nerve cells of the sixth class. 
Fig. 18.  Transverse section  through the posterior' end of  I\,  s('gmentlll ganglion 
from  the region of the  fifteenth  segment.  Ie shows  the  connection 
between the neurilemma and the tunica intima of the ventral blood-
vessel; also the position of the ventral nerve cord relative to the hypo-
dermis Ilnd the circular muscles. 
Fig. 19.  Brain nerve cell of the fifth class. JUL,H. RAMA.KEII. - Nervous Syst.  Nereis. 
PLATE  3. 
Fig. 20.  Parasagittal section of the cephalic segment tangent to the lateral surface 
of the posterior eye, to show the ciliated groove. 
Fig. 21.  Enlarged  view  of part of Figure 24,  to show  the arrangement of the 
nuclei of the "nlushroom body:' 
Figs. 22 and 23.  Para-llagittnl  sections  of  fibre  A  (compare  Fig.  27),  showing 
relation  to  fibres  B,  and  also  contact  of fibres  B  with  each other. 
The median giant fibre also appears in Fig. 23. 
Fig. 24.  Transverse section through the anterior part of the brain, showing the 
"mushroom body." 
Fig. 25 is omitted. 
Fig. 26.  Frontal section of a longitudinal con!lectivo. ./ 
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Fig. 27. 
Fig. 28. 
Fig. 29. 
Fig. 30. 
PTJATE  4. 
Diagram to illustrate the fibre systems of sets A, B, and 0, in two succes-
sive ganglia, as projected on tIle frontal plane. 
A  pair of anastomosing fibres of set B. 
Fibres of set 0, showing alll.stoD1osis  between  a  posterior and  a  decus-
sating branch. 
Fibres of set 0, showing anastomosis between an anterior and a posterior 
branch. 
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Fig. SI. 
Fig. 32. 
Fig. 88. 
Fig. 34,. 
Fig. 35. 
Fig. 36. 
Fig. 37. 
Fig. 88. 
Fig. 39. 
Fig. 40. 
Fig. 41. 
PLATE 5. 
Transverse section of the longitudinal connectives of tIle ventral cord. 
Frontal section of the ventl'al ramus of a  parapodium (complU'e Fig. 8), 
sllowing motor  (1)  elements  in  the  posterior  branch  of  the  second 
parapodial nerve. 
A  section similar to that in Figure 32, showing sensory elements in tIle 
second parapodial nerve. 
Motor fibres and endings in tIle longitudinal muscles. 
Sensory cen from the haec of a  parapodiutll. 
Sensory cell from the side of the body near the fourth segmental nerve. 
Sensory nerve termination from the anterior willI of the parapodium. 
Sensory cell from the posterior wall of the parapodium. 
Diagram to show the course of fibres in the parapodial ganglion. 
Fibres of tIle" sub-hypodermal plexus" ending among tho glands of the 
IJypodermis. 
A  nerve :fibre showing the spiral arrangement of the :fibrillre, and also the 
shrinking of the axis cylinder from its sheath. '11. 
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